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Sales Rapresenters

Market Overview

Latin America
Article in Portuguese and Spanish 
for any request and special activity 
on the most interesting Emergency 
market of the moment 

Africa
The fastest growing market must be 
faced with a specific intervention. We 
can provide you the right audience for 
your activities

North America

Personalized strategies for the most important 
market in the world. Not only for the US but also 
for Canada and Mexico. Asia

Focus your business on India, the Far-east, 
China and Australia with us. We can reach 

every country you need to explore

60% 93%

Professionals from
Emergent Country

Professionals
involved in Rescue

Emergency Live is the only website in 5 languages that 

caters to EMS, Fire Safety and Civil Protection professio-

nals, with an integrated platform. The Emergency Live 

project reaches a specific and properly supervised audien-

ce around the world, providing complete coverage in all 

markets affecting the emergency and rescue world. 

2016 COMMERCIAL PACKAGE

Where do our readers work?



Emergency Live builds special promotions for each 

customer. Its social media networks provide a high and 

qualitative reach on the market, thanks to special cam-

paigns and an editorial plan built according to the needs 

of the market and sales areas selected.

NGO / ONG

PROFESSIONALS IN EMS

FIRST RESPONDERS / VOLUNTEERS

FIREFIGHTERS

CIVIL PROTECTION

13.5 %  

42.7 %

19.8 %

14.6 %

9.4 %

93% of Emergency Live readers are involved in the rescue 
field. The largest percentage of our readers work in the 
pre-hospital world as ambulance service operators, emer-
gency doctors and nurses or emergency helicopter specia-
lists.  Operators employed in the Fire Department and fire 
protection services immediately follow and rank close to 
Civil Protection volunteers and professionals. Smaller but 

still quite interesting for those who plan to take a look 
abroad, is instead the world of non-govern-

mental organizations volunteers and 
security professionals.

2014
65.458 users

2015
459.870 users

2016
1.000.000 users

Worldwide monthly insights

45%

20%
300%

Linkedin

Facebook

SEO Online

15%
Google +

30%
Twitter

Social Media Trends:
Growth Report

Annual Trends and Stats

Monthly Stats
129.000 Unique Readers

220.800 page views
981.400 ADV impressions
68.000 newsletter readers
1.994.300 Facebook views

Annual Trends and Stats



LEADERBOARD 468x60

SKY-

SCRAPER

160x600

UNDERLINE 468x60

PARTNER BOX

360x360

Born from the passion of two journalists and two rescuers, Emer-

gency Live has over time become a reference point for accurate, 

timely updated news which is considered of good standard in 

Italy, Brazil, England and France. In the Emergency care field our 

staff has gradually expanded, counting 48 permanent employees, 

138 updated sources and 2,500 professionals contacted every 

week to get news and insights from several major areas of the 

world. Emergency Live's aim is to improve the rescue world in all 

its aspects. To give more certainty and knowledge to those who 

save lives every day

Opportunities offered by
Emergency Live

Emergency Live’s target is well evidenced by the composition of 

the newsletter that reaches more than 68,000 Emergency profes-

sionals in the world. Paramedics, nurses, association directors, 

Fire Department employees or Risk Managers are part of our 

audience and are reached by weekly alerts, newslet-

ters or monthly trade shares on social media, 

where the Emergency Live audience is 

fully reached.

Select the area of 
the world where you 

want to introduce 
your products



Firefighters Overview
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Firefighters in Service

Firefighter’s Trainer

Volunteer Firefighters

Annual Firefighters Stats 

on Emergency Live

600,000 Professionals

25,000 Fire Chief  

68,000 newsletter subscribers

1,249,000 page views 

12,420,000 views on Facebook 
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Firefighters Access per Language

Firefighters Best Countries in 2015



Commercial Proposal

Antonella Venturini

T: +39.346.1530.358

adv@emergency-live.com

Editorial Opportunity

Mario Robusti

T: +39.340.224.6247

editor@emergency-live.com

EMERGENCY LIVE

T: +39.0521.463413

F: +39.0521.463413

www.emergency-live.com

info@emergency-live.com


